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WELCOME TO
IMPSPORT
Impsport have provided custom cycling kit to the world’s elite
riders since the late 1970s, including Tour de France champions,
national squads and professional teams. This experience is
harnessed in the latest Impsport collections. 

Our team of artists, printers and fabric technicians are all based
at our Lincoln HQ, offering us a unique base of expertise and
experience.  



State-of-the-art technology
and wind tunnel tested fabrics
create the fastest garments
available to the UK custom
market.

T3 RANGE

Technical fit garments utilising
specialist fabrics in key areas
for maximum aerodynamic
and speed gain.

FIND OUT MORE ...

T2 RANGE

Premium quality club level
garments. Comfortable, with a
perfect fit. Our most popular
custom choice.

T1 RANGE

Offering high quality, entry
level garments at competitive
prices - ideal for charity rides,
cycling festivals and corporate
events.

SPORTIVE RANGE

FIND OUT MORE ....



IMPSPORT T2
CUSTOM RANGE
Comfort, reliability and aerodynamic efficiency are what this collection
is all about! Offering a slim, athletic cut and utilising specialist fabrics in
key areas to maximise advantage in the riding position.

T2 ROAD JERSEY

T2 BIBSHORTS - LEG BAND OR FULL CUSTOM

T2 SKINSUITS - SHORT OR LONG SLEEVED

T2 SKINSUITS - OPEN ZIP AND CX THERMAL

T2 RAIN GILET

T2 LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET

T2 WINTER JACKET



IMAGE: ALBA DEVELOPMENT RACE TEAM BY @FULLBEANSAHEAD WWW.FULLBEANSAHEAD.CO.UK
 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fullbeansahead.co.uk%2F&e=AT0ls4iNuwKAAR8vBXwGRArgZRW8z3RMcTG8CGoLmcBm2hartz-yhYNTPaMw_fa8Rco6P0TyeeWVnfuj7ADIAU4L6xNEhc1yZZXnzA


CUSTOM
Fully customisable jersey with full length, locking
zip. Three streamline rear pockets and a zipped
valuables pocket for safe storage.
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BREATHABLE
Manufactured using highly breathable ClimaCore
140g technical performance fabric and Stretch-
Aero ribbed fabric used to disrupt air flow.

FIT
The T2 Road Jersey offers precise patterning and
a slim, athletic cut to maximise advantage in the
riding position.

TECH
This lightweight jersey is finished with super-fine
internal silicone grippers to hold the sleeves and
body in position without adding additional bulk.



CUSTOM
Specialist black fabrics offer supreme comfort
whilst the leg gripper bands can be customised
for great looking club or team colours. 
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FIT
Anatomic multi panel construction enhances
flexibility for a more comfortable fit and offers
superior compression to help keep muscles
warm and optimise performance.

FABRIC
The textured fabrics used in the T2 Bibshorts
have been wind tunnel tested to reduce drag and
maximise aerodynamic shape and speed gain.

COMFORT
Impsport only use the best seat pads supplied by
industry leading Dolomiti (Italy). There are 3
options all of which are highly breathable and
fully antibacterial. 
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CUSTOM
Fully customisable leg and bum panels offer
further branding / logo position options for great
looking club or team colours. 
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FIT
Laser-cut, soft-silicone gripper bands hold the
shorts comfortably in position and reduce
unwanted garment movement. 

FABRIC
Short middles utilise ClimaTec Stretch-Pro
textured black fabrics for a prolonged garment
life and maximum aerodynamic shape.

COMFORT
Soft feel comfort brace system holds perfectly
with near invisible straps, the ultra-light mesh
bib-back is highly breathable for greater
ventilation.
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IMAGE: ALBA DEVELOPMENT RACE TEAM - LINCOLN GP



AERO
The fabrics utilised in this garment have been
especially selected for their unique streamline
properties and benefit from air flow analytics.
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CUSTOM
The design application is fully customisable and
includes leg and bum panels plus laser-cut leg
grippers for great looking team and club kits. 

FIT
The tight, professional fit offers superior
compression to help keep muscles warm and
optimise performance.

COMFORT
Impsport only use the best seat pads supplied by
industry leading Dolomiti (Italy). There are 3
options all of which are highly breathable and
fully antibacterial. 
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AERO
Extended aero sleeves disrupt air flow to
minimise the drag coefficient of the garment and
increase aerodynamic and speed performance.
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CUSTOM
The design application is fully customisable and
includes leg and bum panels plus laser-cut leg
grippers for great looking team and club kits. 

FABRIC
ClimaCore & ClimaTec fabrics wick moisture away
quickly, keeping you cool and dry. Hard-wearing
black Lycra middles provide a long garment life.

FIT
Soft silicone gripper bands hold the shorts
comfortably in position and reduce unwanted
garment movement. 
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OPEN-ZIP
Combining the advantages of separate jersey and
bibshorts with a streamline racesuit, the T2 Open
Zip Skinsuit is ideal for longer endurance racing
and for additional comfort.
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CUSTOM
Anatomic multi panel construction enhances
flexibility for a more comfortable fit and is ideal
for logo application. The bum and leg panels
offer more options for customisation and design.

POCKET
Featuring a unique raw edge back aero pocket
which holds closer to the body for optimum
aerodynamic performance.

COMFORT
Impsport only use the best seat pads supplied by
industry leading Dolomiti (Italy). There are 3
options all of which are highly breathable and
fully antibacterial. 
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THERMAL
Utilising ThermoCore fabrics throughout which
trap a layer of warmth against the rider, making it
the ideal garment for CycloCross racing.
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COMFORT
Combining the simplicity of a separate jersey and
bibshorts with the streamlined advantage of a
racesuit, to make a comfort break or kit change
super-swift.

WARMTH
Fabrics keep muscles warm, even at colder
temperatures, and the long sleeves are finished
with binding at the wrist to hold the garment
securely and minimise cold ingress.

CUSTOM
The design application is fully customisable and
includes leg and bum panels plus laser-cut leg
grippers for great looking team and club kits. 
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IMAGE: ROSE RACE TEAM - ELW PHOTOGRAPHY @EMMAWILCOCK23



REFLECT
The highly breathable waterproof fabric is
finished with a reflective strip on the rear pocket
and selected seams for added visibility in bad
weather.

PROTECT
Designed for serious wet and windy riding
conditions, the T2 Rain Gilet helps maintain core
body temperature and protects against heavy
downpours and wind chill. 
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CUSTOM
The design application is fully customisable for
great looking club or team colours. Featuring a
slim, race-orientated cut.

COMFORT
High collar and longer tail section for extended
protection from spray and splashes. Sweat is
wicked away quickly to prevent clamminess.



CUSTOM
Fully customisable intermediate jacket suitable
for cooler early morning rides or a chilly evening.
Featuring a slim, race-orientated cut.
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COMFORT
Fleece-lined fabric traps warm air against the skin
to create a barrier against cold. The DWR
treatment is water-resistant to repel cold and
damp.

WARMTH
High, fleeced lined collar for additional comfort
and warmth. The highly breathable fabric helps
to maintain body temperature without
overheating.

REFLECT
Reflective strip on the rear pocket and selected
seams for added visibility in bad weather and low
light. 



COLD
The soft-feel, fleece interior traps warm air
against the skin to create a barrier against cold
whilst the exterior surface deflects wind chill for
ultimate protection from extreme conditions.
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PROTECT
The high, fleeced lined collar, waterproof zip and
water-resistant fabric keep out the cold and
damp without overheating.

STORAGE
Two rear pockets and additional zipped pocket to
keep belongings secure. Reflective strip on rear
zipped pocket and selected seams for added
visibility.

FIT
Slim, race-orientated cut for aerodynamic
advantage in challenging riding conditions.



Mens XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL

Chest Inches 34 36 38 40 42 44 46

Chest Inches 85 90 95 100 105 110 115

Waist Inches 28 30 32 34 36 38 40

Waist CM 70 75 80 85 90 95 100

SIZE GUIDES & FIT 
Impsport size charts are of body measurements only, not garment measurements.  We do the
work in our patterning to ensure that Impsport clothing is cut with the right amount of room to fit
the measurements stated on the guide. We encourage you to measure yourself before choosing
what size to order. 

Womens 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Chest Inches 31 32 34 36 38 40 42

Chest Inches 77.5 80 85 90 95 100 105

Waist Inches 24 25 27 29 31 33 35

Waist CM 60 62.5 67.5 72.5 77.5 82.5 87.5

Hip Inches 34 35 37 39 41 43 45

Hip CM 85 87.5 92.5 97.5 102.5 107.5 112.50

Junior XSY SY MY LY XLY

Approx. Height
(CM / Inch) 115 / 46 126.5 / 50.5 137.5 / 55 150 / 60 162.5 / 65

Waist Inches 22 23 25 27 28

Waist CM 55 57.5 62.5 67.5 70

Hip Inches 25 27 29 32 35

Hip CM 62.5 67.5 72.5 80 87.5



CUSTOM T2 KIT
OFFERS & BUNDLES
We've got some cracking deals to help stretch your funds that little bit
further! Offers include our popular bundle deals, mix & match bulk
discounts and exclusive special offers. Ordering for a team, sportive event
or charity fundraiser has never been easier. 

FREE UK SHIPPING 
All Impsport bundle deals include free UK shipping to one destination
ready for easy distribution to your team. Need more? Add extra garments
at the same great bundle deal prices. 

FREE ARTWORK SERVICES
Our inclusive bundle deal prices also include free artwork services
enabling you to create unique designs. Plus, all our artwork is transferable
across the full range of Impsport custom garments.

CUSTOM T2 ROAD JERSEY & 
T2 LEG BAND BIBSHORTS ONLY

£149.15 EACH (BUNDLE 20)

IMAGE: DODDINGTON CYCLING CLUB



T2 ROAD JERSEY OFFERS

T2 ROAD JERSEY BUNDLE

 
BULK ORDER

 

 
POPULAR

BUNDLE 10
 

BUNDLE 20

1 10 20

£770 £1460

ADD EXTRA (EACH) £85** £77 £73

SAVING* SAVE £80 SAVE £240

Prices Jan 2023 ex VAT. *Savings calculated against the equivalent Impsport price list band. ** As part of a bulk order
comprising of a minimum of any 10 main garments.



T2 ROAD JERSEY &
T2 LEG BAND BIBSHORT OFFERS

 
BULK ORDER

 

 
 

BUNDLE 10

1 10 20

£1570 £2983

£77/£80 £69/£80

SAVING* SAVE £265 SAVE £687

Prices Jan 2023 ex VAT. *Savings calculated against the equivalent Impsport price list band. ** As part of a bulk order
comprising of a minimum of any 10 main garments.

T2 ROAD JERSEY & T2
LEG BAND BIBSHORTS BUNDLE

ADD EXTRA (EACH)
JERSEY/BIBSHORTS £85 / £98.50**

 
BEST SELLING
BUNDLE 20



Prices Jan 2023 ex VAT. *Savings calculated against the equivalent Impsport price list band. ** As part of a bulk order
comprising of a minimum of any 10 main garments.

T2 RAIN GILET

T2 LIGHTWEIGHT JACKET

BULK
ORDER BUNDLE 10 BUNDLE 20 SERVICEBUNDLE 5

BULK
ORDER

BUNDLE 10 BUNDLE 20 SAVINGBUNDLE 5

T2 LEG BAND BIBSHORTS

T2 BIBSHORTS

T2 SKINSUIT SHORT SLEEVED

T2 SKINSUIT LONG SLEEVED

T2 SKINSUIT OPEN ZIP & CX SUIT

BULK ORDER

£98.50**

£106**

£147.50**

£161.50**

£161.50**

£86**

£98.50**

£890
(£89 each)

£1680
(£84 each)

1 5 10 20

-

-

-

-

-

-

£960
(£96 each)

£1820
(£91 each)

£1260
(£126 each)

£665
(£133 each)

£730
(£146 each)

£1380
(£138 each)

£730
(£146 each)

£1380
(£138 each)

£390
(£78 each)

£740
(£74 Each)

£445
(£89 each)

£840
(£84 each)

Bundle 20
SAVES £290*

Bundle 20
SAVES £300*

 

Bundle 5
SAVES £275*

Bundle 5
SAVES £297.50*

Bundle 5
SAVES £297.50*

Bundle 5
SAVES £157.50*

Bundle 5
SAVES £182.50*

T2 WINTER JACKET £166** £750
(£150 each)

£1420
(£142 Each)

Bundle 5
SAVES £305*

-

-



BRIEF
Tell us your design ideas
(a drawing on a scrap of
paper will do) or share a
design from
cyclingkitdesigner.net

DESIGN & MANUFACTURE
PROCESS

KIT
Our experienced
customer team can help
you find the right
garments and arrange
samples

PROOF
The Impsport creative
team will design your kit
and send a PDF proof for
approval before we go to
manufacture

MANUFACTURE
Once you are happy with
the design and have
signed-off on the proof
we'll start manufacture 

DELIVERY
We manage all our print
and sewing processes
from our HQ in Lincoln
ensuring prompt 
 despatch and a quality
final product every time



CYCLING KIT DESIGNER
LOOKING FOR DESIGN INSPIRATION? 

 
The Impsport Cycling Kit Designer is an easy to use tool that will help you create unique custom garments in
a matter of minutes. Transfer your cycling jersey design onto any of the Impsport custom cycling, triathlon or

athletics garment ranges. 
 
 CYCLINGKITDESIGNER.NET

https://www.cyclingkitdesigner.net/


WARDIERE INC.

YOUR CLUB SHOP
SERVICE

Order and pay individually whilst still receiving pre-arranged discounts. 

Flexible shipping and delivery options - have items delivered to
individuals or to a kit manager. 

Full custom preview images with garment specification, size guides and
useful information. 

Select and offer all or any mix of the Impsport range. 

Secure online payments with password protection options (if required)
to limit who can see and purchase your items.

The huge range of premium, custom garments from the Impsport
range includes printed and/or embroidered tees, hats, hoodies and
more. Contact us for details. 

The perfect solution for easy custom kit management is included free as
part of the Impsport package. Offer kit to your team or open a new
revenue stream for an event or business. 

VIEW THE CLUBSHOP DEMO

https://www.yourclubshop.co.uk/clubs/ycs-demo.html


IMPSPORT PARTNERS
Impsport have the privilege of working with the most talented and motivated riders of the past 40+ years.
We develop and manufacture custom cycling race suits for the UK Sports Institute, who have themselves
produced kit for the national governing body of British cycling. You’ve probably seen Impsport kit in lots of
(dis)guises! 



+44 01522 778805
IMPSPORT.COM
INFO@IMPSPORT.COM

UNIT 9 LINCOLN ENTERPRISE PARK
NEWARK ROAD 
LINCOLN
LN5 9FP (UK)

 
 
 

https://mtbdata.com/comp/internacionales-xco-chelva-20-feb-2022-chelva/results

